The eye i's a popular organ with your true malingerer, and all disturbances, circulatory or otherwise, should be viewed with suspiciou. Thus, a speck of tobacco juice, introduced under the lower lid a short time before the visit to the surgery will cause the unwary medical officer to run Deafness is far more commonly assumed by soldiers than by prisoners, it being obvious that the former cannot conform with army discipline unless hearing is fairly good. Two good cases of shamming deafness have been given me by Surgeon Major Curran. In one, a man was sent from some up-country station to Calcutta, and in spite of suspicions, gained his discharge and was sent on board a homeward-bound vessel. Just as the vessel was about to be cast off, and in the excitement of bidding good bye to friends, a confederate of the doctor's wispered in his ear " Three cheers for old England !" a loyal sentiment to which the deaf man responded at once, to his cost.
( Continued from p. 289. )
The eye i's a popular organ with your true malingerer, and all disturbances, circulatory or otherwise, should be viewed with suspiciou. Thus, a speck of tobacco juice, introduced under the lower lid a short time before the visit to the surgery will cause the unwary medical officer to run in vain through the whole gamut of collyria, whilst if tobacco is not forthcoming?as it is not as a rule in H.M. prisons?the wily prisoner will seek to throw dust in the eyes of the doctor by inserting a few grains into his own. Dr 
